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Abstract: This paper reviews the drivers, development and global deployment of 
intelligent water metering in the urban context. Recognising that intelligent metering (or 
smart metering) has the potential to revolutionise customer engagement and management 
of urban water by utilities, this paper provides a summary of the knowledge-base for 
researchers and industry practitioners to ensure that the technology fosters sustainable 
urban water management. To date, roll-outs of intelligent metering have been driven by the 
desire for increased data regarding time of use and end-use (such as use by shower, toilet, 
garden, etc.) as well as by the ability of the technology to reduce labour costs for meter 
reading. Technology development in the water sector generally lags that seen in the 
electricity sector. In the coming decade, the deployment of intelligent water metering will 
transition from being predominantly “pilot or demonstration scale” with the occasional  
city-wide roll-out, to broader mainstream implementation. This means that issues which 
have hitherto received little focus must now be addressed, namely: the role of real-time 
data in customer engagement and demand management; data ownership, sharing and 
privacy; technical data management and infrastructure security, utility workforce skills; 
and costs and benefits of implementation. 
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The water industry is confronted by changing drivers in the sustainable management of urban water. 
External factors, including the impacts of climate change, drought, population growth and 
consolidation in urban centres [1–3] have all been increasing the onus on water service providers to 
adopt more sustainable approaches to urban water management as the era of cheap water fades [4–7]. 
Covering costs, monitoring non-revenue water and meeting customer demands for equity in billing in 
the face of rising water prices are some of the core challenges [8,9]. 
While financial sustainability remains critical, the accompanying challenge to achieve sustainable 
urban water management (SUWM) has also become a goal of strategic planning for water utilities. 
Indeed, many water service providers have been gradually evolving from their traditional supply 
oriented role as providers of water to embrace a variety of demand management strategies towards 
more sustainable urban water management [10] including the use of distributed and decentralised 
systems [11]. Measures that have been implemented to manage water demand include metering, water 
accounting and loss control, pricing and education. However, the success of these strategies critically 
requires accurate, adequate and reliable data that can be meaningfully and cost-effectively interpreted 
to help utilities improve customer services, reduce water losses and manage demand [12,13]. Add to 
this public discourse that suggests resource consumption and management is not only the 
responsibility of industry and governments, but also the responsibility of the individual, and the need 
for improved information at the consumer level becomes apparent [14]. To promote individual 
responsibility (whilst noting that context, culture and water-use habits are also important), residential 
customers in particular need access to timely, relevant and comprehensible information that can assist 
daily decision-making processes around resource use [9,15]. Whilst recent developments in mobile 
computing and telecommunications (e.g., smartphones, 4G networks) are improving this situation, the 
usefulness of this feedback is ultimately constrained by the frequency and resolution of data generated 
at the source, in this case, water meters. 
Enter intelligent water metering (IM) which offers the potential to transform urban water 
management. IM enables the determination, in real-time or near real-time, of water consumption, and 
provides the possibility to read consumption both locally and remotely. Both in Australia and 
internationally, the discourse and the use of IM technology are being shaped by the interests of a 
number of key social, economic and political actors, with water service providers, consumers, 
technology vendors and regulators, in particular, contributing to the development agenda. This paper 
reviews the global development of intelligent metering for urban water with a particular focus on 
Australia. Whilst review studies have been undertaken in relation to use of intelligent metering in the 
electricity sector (e.g., [15–21]) and in water end-use analysis [22], a review of intelligent metering in 
urban water service provision, with an eye to perceived prospects, trials and deployments, has been 
lacking. The aim of the paper is to provide an overview of practices, prospects and pitfalls based on a 
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review of IM deployments in Australia and abroad—from both the customer and utility perspective—
and in doing so, identify a research agenda to ensure IM makes a purposeful contribution to SUWM. 
The paper is arranged in five sections. The remainder of the introduction outlines the historical 
development of water metering, including intelligent metering. Given the differences in definitions and 
use of the term, the following section reviews and reconciles definitions of intelligent metering. We then 
synthesise applications of IM in the water sector with an Australian focus, but global outlook, to better 
understand the rationale for its adoption. Drawing on perspectives from the energy sector and the goal 
of SUWM, we conclude by outlining future challenges and opportunities for intelligent water metering. 
1.1. A Brief History of Metering 
Early interest in measuring water can be seen in first century writings on the urban supply of water 
in Rome by water commissioner, Sextus Julius Frontinus. His texts included details on the sources, 
length and function of each of the city’s aqueducts, yet struggled with the critical issue of measuring 
water flow [23]. Important contributions by engineers in Western Europe and the U.S. beginning from 
the 18th century to the present day have aided progressive developments in water flow measurement, 
allowing the science and technology for water supply, distribution and measurement to reach its 
present state [23]. 
There has been a gradual development in the deployment and use of customer flow registration 
meters. Since the mid 1900s economists have argued for water service providers to move towards a 
more commercial approach to water service delivery through dedicated water bills rather than the 
recovery of supply costs through rates and taxes [24]. The main drivers for this were the need to 
recover costs directly from the customer, to cut out an intermediary body and to ring fence the 
financial operations from other government activities. Secondly, it was viewed to be more equitable to 
the customer, where the associated water bill was linked to the volume consumed, rather than a flat 
rate or a fee based on the size of property serviced [24,25]. Individual metering also allowed the 
introduction of rising block tariffs based on a differentiated volume of consumption to firstly allow for 
cross-subsidisation of poorer low users by the usually wealthy high users, and secondly to encourage 
the high end users to reduce their consumption in resource constrained regions through market  
forces [26]. Empirical analysis has shown that in developed countries such as Canada, USA, Australia, 
UK and Israel, the price elasticity of demand for water by households is between −0.3 and −0.7  
(i.e., a doubling of the price of water would reduce the consumption by between 30% and 70%) [27]. 
The gradual realisation of the true value of potable water to society has made water metering a 
critical activity for many water utilities, integral to the management of both water resources and 
infrastructure. Water metering essentially offers the opportunity to improve the balance between 
providing access to potable water, a utility’s right to receive payment for services rendered, and the 
joint responsibility of all to preserve scarce water resources [28]. 
More recently, utilities have become interested in demand side management and water efficiency in 
an attempt to delay expensive capital investments for supply options [29,30]. Just as in the electricity 
industry, where “least cost planning” and “integrated resource planning” were developed to compare 
energy conservation to increased supply, so too have these principles been emerging as priorities and 
are now widely applied the water sector [10]. 
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Despite the increasing recognition of its value, there are wide variations in the penetration of 
customer water metering internationally. For example, two-thirds of homes in the UK remain 
unmetered for water consumption, although the Environment Agency wants all homes in Britain 
metered by 2030 [24,31]. In the U.S. water metering is widespread and there are plans for universal 
upgrades to intelligent metering [32]. In Australia, water metering has now been present for more than 
a century and residential metering is almost universal in the country’s major urban centers for single 
detached dwellings [33]. Important exclusions remain however, including the majority of established 
multi-unit dwellings (apartments). Multi-residential blocks generally have a single water meter which 
captures aggregate usage across all apartments. Sub-metering for individual units/apartments is on the 
rise however, bolstered by the recent introduction of legislative requirements in some Australian states. 
For example, sub-metering is now compulsory for all new residential multi-unit developments in 
Queensland [34], and in New South Wales, the Residential Tenancies Act 2010 allows landlords to 
charge tenants for water usage on sub-metered units [35]. 
It is this history and familiarity with metering, together with the push for sustainable urban water 
management, which primes Australia for the next generation of metering: technology premised on 
more frequent, higher resolution, remotely accessible data generation. As with any new technology, 
many issues remain to be negotiated, particularly concerning costs. Hence, this paper ensues with a 
discussion surrounding the prospects and pitfalls of IM technologies in this new frontier of digital 
water resource management. 
1.2. The Arrival of Intelligent Metering 
Developments in intelligent water metering technology have evolved to a large extent from the 
energy sector, where smart electricity and gas meters and communications infrastructure have already 
been more widely introduced [36–39]. In 2009, intelligent water metering projects accounted for only 
around 18% of the total number of intelligent metering projects across water and energy  
worldwide [40]. In recognition of the value of conventional metering and tempted by the opportunities 
presented by the new technology (e.g., reduced labour costs for meter reading), utilities are 
progressively turning towards the consideration of intelligent metering as a potential way to secure 
water supply, minimise waste and control costs in addition to transforming the customer-utility 
relationship. It is within this context that an assortment of intelligent metering technologies have 
emerged to accommodate a diverse range of applications (e.g., households, schools, industrial, 
municipal) and varying geographical, technical and resource constraints [41]. Whilst a comprehensive 
review of IM technologies is beyond the scope of this paper, the following section introduces some 
fundamental terminologies of IM to frame subsequent discussion around the uptake of the technology 
in Australia and abroad. We then turn to unpack rationale for the uptake of IM. 
2. Technology and Terminology 
2.1. Intelligent Metering: A Data Generation and Management System 
The terms “intelligent” and “smart” metering are often haphazardly deployed with reference to 
some combination of technology that is superior to conventional metering. This inherent ambiguity is, 
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however, indicative of the plethora of technological configurations which intelligent metering covers, 
and its relevance to both the energy and water sectors. Intelligent metering may refer to any “new 
systems employing the latest in communication capabilities and enhanced functionality” for 
monitoring water use [42]. Taking stock of its component parts provides further clarification: “(it) 
embraces two distinct elements; meters that use new technology to capture water use information and 
communication systems that can capture and transmit water use information as it happens, or almost as 
it happens” [43]. That is, a standard or high resolution water meter linked to a data logger that allows 
for the continuous reading of water consumption by the utility and/or third party [44]. Critically, it 
allows for remote meter reading by the water service provider. The data may also be provided in a 
more accessible format to the customer through a range of feedback channels. In essence, IM signals 
an intention to better integrate improved data sets into water planning processes, and in doing so, 
improve customer engagement and the management of precious water resources [45]. 
Intelligent metering is, in effect, an assortment of components and procedures configured for the 
on-going monitoring and evaluation of water use to inform strategic planning processes. Put simply, 
IM is an information feedback system, a tool to aid decision-making. This system is bound by four key 
processes: the (i) measurement; (ii) data transfer; (iii) processing and analysis; and (iv) feedback  
of water use data, as described in Table 1. Between these processes also lies the storage of data.  
The means by which these processes unfold is best described in terms of mode (means of measurement 
or delivery), resolution (granularity or density of data) and frequency (regularity of data). Data 
resolution is typically a function of mode, and the relationship between mode and frequency is 
generally one of interdependence. Together these elements provide a framework to assess the 
opportunities provided by IM through an enhanced understanding of how and when water is used [46]. 
This conceptualisation illuminates the role of the IM “information supply chain” and the various 
technologies and stakeholders that operate within this system (the utility, third parties, regulators, 
telecommunication companies, data management firms, and the customer) [47]. 
2.2. Metering Technologies 
There are a range of metering technologies, employing different principles to capture and record 
water use (see [48] for a comprehensive introduction). Common technologies broadly fall within one 
of four categories: (i) displacement meters; (ii) velocity meters; (iii) compound (or combination); or 
(iv) electromagnetic meters [48,49]. Displacement (or mechanical) meters require the movement of 
water to mechanically displace components within the meter to record water flow. They have the 
advantage of being inexpensive and accurate at low to moderate flow rates. Velocity meters, such as 
multi-jet, magnetic flow and ultrasonic measure the velocity of flow through a meter of a known 
internal capacity. Speed of flow is then converted into volume of flow for usage [50]. Combination 
meters utilise the strengths of displacement and velocity technologies in the one meter, in cases of 
variable flow rates (i.e., both high and low flow rates need to be recorded accurately). Electromagnetic 
flow meters harness the electromagnetic properties of water, which, as it flows, generates voltage as it 
crosses the force lines of a magnetic field [49]. With no moving parts, these meters are well-suited to 
flows with contaminants or debris that could otherwise damage a mechanical meter [49]. 
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Table 1. Processes of an intelligent metering system. 
Parameter Measurement Transfer Processing/Analysis Feedback 
Mode Water meter and data logger 
technology combinations used to 
capture information about water 
consumption. Residential 
intelligent metering typically uses 
displacement meters which 
generate a pulse signal after a set 
volume passes through the meter.  
Means by which data is 
transferred from meters to utilities, 
customers and back. Data is 
transferred from the data logger 
via broadband, cable or wireless 
(e.g., radio, GSM, CDMA *). May 
be fully remote or require near  
range collection (e.g.,  
“drive-by” download). 
Means by which a utility/third 
party stores (e.g., data servers) 
and manipulates (e.g., end-use 
analysis software package) water 
use data. Implications for third 
party access. 
Method by which data is provided to 
customers for interpretation, e.g., postal 
bill, email, web interface, smart phone 
application. Behaviour change may/may 
not ensue. 
Frequency The specified time intervals at 
which (i) water use is recorded by 
the meter/between number of 
pulses; and (ii) data from the 
meter is collected by the data 
logger, e.g., 15 min intervals.  
How often data is sent or collected 
by the utility/third party, e.g., 
daily, half hourly, “real-time”.  
Will vary depending on the type 
of meter, e.g., pulse versus 
interval.  
The frequency at which water use 
information is used to update 
utility operations (e.g., for 
pressure management).  
The frequency at which water use 
information is communicated to the 
customer (e.g., quarterly, monthly, daily, 
real-time, etc.). 
Resolution The granularity of water flow 
detected by a water meter  
(e.g., L/pulse). Determined by the 
purpose, capabilities and settings 
of the water meter. Resolution of 
the recorded data by the data 
logger, e.g., L/15 min (i.e., 
frequency of measurement, above). 
Resolution of data remains 
unchanged, though quality of data 
(i.e., complete/partial) may suffer 
from disruptions to transmission 
process.  
Data may be aggregated or 
manipulated to analyse trends 
(e.g., leak assessment; end-use 
analysis).  
The level of detail of information 
provided to the customer, such as usage 
per unit of time and/or end use 
breakdown. Comparative framing and 
benchmarking may aid legibility and 
comprehension. Content and framing 
should be informed by behaviour change 
theory, information about target audience 
and tailored to the mode in question. 
Notes: * N.B. CDMA = Code Division Multiple Access; GSM = Global System for Mobile communications—both are technology platforms for mobile/cellular telephones. 
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There are three methods for recording the volumes measured: accumulation, pulse and interval, 
which differ in how consumption is recorded (Figure 1). Australian domestic water meters typically 
comprise of 20 mm mechanical accumulation meters (some can also be reconfigured to give a pulse). 
The accuracy of these meters in terms of measurement of flow is typically 0.25%–0.50% [51], 
however the frequency at which they are read is generally on a monthly or quarterly basis. Hence, 
while inexpensive, they offer little data to assist in urban water management other than for monitoring 
cumulative total water use—a practice with its roots in supplier revenue generation and demand 
management through consumer price signaling [52,53]. 
Figure 1. Displacement meters [54]. 
 
Pulse and interval meters are commonly associated with residential IM. Pulse meters record a pulse 
when a (configurable) quantum of water (e.g., 1–100 L) passes through the meter. The number of 
pulses recorded by a meter and the time at which these pulses are recorded are stored in an integrated 
or attached data logger. Residential pulse meters 20 and 25 mm in diameter commonly pulse at every  
5 L, whilst large pulse meters capable of recording high volume flows may produce a pulse every 100 L. 
More advanced meters are capable of recording higher granularity of water use at reduced and 
programmed intervals, but this spectrum of granularity varies considerably. A high resolution pulse 
meter, for example, will generate more than 20 pulses per litre (0.05 L/pulse), a low resolution pulse 
meter 1–2 pulses per litre [55]. 
Interval or time-of-use meters are comparatively more expensive than pulse meters as the meter is 
required to constantly monitor the water flows through the meter [54]. After a certain time period (e.g., 
15 min) the volume of water that has passed through the meter is recorded. 
2.3. System Sophistication 
Intelligent metering may be classified as Automated Meter Reading (AMR) or Advanced Metering 
Infrastructure (AMI). The fundamental difference lies in the level of sophistication of measurement 
and control, or operability. AMR, also known as remote meter reading, involves the automated transfer 














Single meter read measuring accumulated consumption. 
Pulse meters
Consumption time-stamped when calibrated volume consumed. 
Interval meters
Consumption recorded at specific time intervals.
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transmission, to servers for the storage and subsequent processing of data by the utility and/or third 
party [56]. Usually, this involves the manipulation or “smartening” of existing compatible “dumb” 
meters (e.g., mechanical accumulation meters) [57], resulting in “smart enabled meters” [32,36,58], 
although pulse/interval meters may also be used in an AMR scenario. Whilst AMR results in improved 
timeliness and accuracy of data, it is said to only offer a notional increase in data density, e.g., one read 
per month, although higher frequencies are possible [59]. Hence, some authors do not even grant AMR 
the status of “intelligent metering” [60]. 
AMI similarly involves these steps, but also allows for two-way communication between the meter 
and utility or other third party via the data logger and critically, much higher data density. AMI 
effectively creates a data stream (termed by the industry as “big data” [47,61]) that enables real-time 
monitoring and analysis, although end-use analysis at present still requires retrospective examination 
using trace software (e.g., TraceWizard™) to produce meaningful insights [44,55]. In addition to more 
data, the Victorian Water Trust adds that AMI also provides a higher granularity of consumption data 
(i.e., a greater number of pulses recorded in smaller intervals by the data logger) [54]. Two-way 
communication denotes the ability of the meter operator to “at a minimum, obtain meter reads on 
demand, to ascertain whether water has recently been flowing through the meter and onto the premises, 
and to issue commands to the meter to perform specific tasks such as disconnecting or restricting water 
flow” [62]. In the energy sector, AMI is said to enable communication between all hardware, software, 
associated data retrieval and data management systems, though it is unclear whether AMI speaks to 
this level of integration in the water sector. Put simply, AMI offers more control, more information, 
more often. Both AMI and AMR are not without their pitfalls however, with numerous studies 
encountering issues with the emerging technology, particularly concerning data continuity as a result 
of disruption at generation and transfer points [63–66]. As will be revisited, the transition from a “data 
poor” to “data rich” environment requires a significant paradigm shift for water service providers [59]. 
Whilst AMR and AMI can be distinguished in theory, the level of advancement of IM can be 
likened more to a spectrum as opposed to a binary due to the range of technological variants and 
communication pathways that fall under the banner of intelligent metering. Second, this continuum is 
blurred by the pros and cons of these variants relative to context—what works in one situation may be 
less effective, or less cost-effective, in another (e.g., the geographical implications of urban/semi-rural 
settings for data transmission, or the type of premises being metered and extent of water use). Third, 
the terms AMR and AMI have essentially been borrowed from the energy sector, where two-way 
communication pathways are of more strategic significance in regulation of peak demand [16]. 
Nonetheless, as the technology matures so will its associated lexicon, as water service providers come 
to identify configurations conducive to their needs. What seems clear, however, is an apparent vision  
of increased connectivity and system flexibility. To this end, IM is also positioned as an integral 
component of the intelligent urban water network (IUWN). An IUWN may be defined as “a network 
management system that exploits new technologies to monitor performance, remotely sense asset 
condition, assess water availability and monitor real time water use to improve delivery of water, 
wastewater and stormwater services for the benefit of all stakeholders” [67]. The IUWN model signals 
a higher level of sophistication in monitoring not only of water use, but also water quality, pressure 
and asset condition that enables for the more efficient and sustainable management and delivery of 
urban water [68]. It may be likened to the “smart grid” of the energy sector, which speaks to the 
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concept of the integrated “smart city”—a complex, yet manageable and adaptable system of fine 
grained monitoring, automation and control of distributed infrastructure, enabled by advanced 
telecommunications infrastructure [21,59,69]. Figure 2 illustrates the relationship between AMR, AMI 
and an IUWN. 
Figure 2. Conceptualising intelligent metering as Automated Meter Reading (AMR), Advanced 
Metering Infrastructure (AMI) and within an intelligent urban water network (IUWN). 
 
3. Deployments 
We now turn to examine the uptake of IM both in Australia and abroad. The purpose of this 
exercise is one of navigation, to explore the objectives of IM deployments and in doing so arrive at a 
more nuanced understanding of drivers underpinning the adoption of the technology. This allows us to 
locate the significance and use of IM relevant to broader utility operations and consider the potential 
opportunities and limitations of IM in the following section. 
Table 2 provides an overview of IM deployments. The list is not intended to be an exhaustive 
account of every installation, but rather a comprehensive snapshot of an evolving sector. Australian 
applications of IM vary in scope and scale, though most have been limited to small-scale pilot projects 
with only a few larger scale roll-outs (for example, 13,800 in Kalgoorlie-Boulder, Western Australia, 
20,000 AMR meters in Wide Bay Water, Queensland and 30,000 currently being installed in Mackay, 
Queensland). The majority of projects sampled in this paper are residential-focused, however the 
number of industrial, municipal and commercial deployments is also rising. Internationally, many 
jurisdictions are pushing ahead with large-scale roll-outs of many thousands of meters following  
small-scale trials, typically rationalised in terms of remote access benefits (e.g., reduced labour costs 
for meter reading, reduced health and safety risks from hard-to-access properties requiring reaching 
over fences or confronting pet dogs) and enabling improvements to network efficiency. Most IM 
deployments to date have occurred in Europe and North America, with these two regions accounting 
for 89% of the global IM market in terms of module shipments [32]. For example, New York has 
834,000 m, while Global Water in Arizona has many thousands and has recently entered into a 
partnership with Thames Water in the UK to extend roll-out there [70]. More widespread 
implementation appears to be on the horizon and market forecasts predict large-scale adoption in urban 
centres internationally, including developing economies such as India and Africa [32]. 
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Table 2. Intelligent water metering (IM) deployments. 















Australia and New Zealand    
Alice Springs, NT 
650 m on households and businesses (large and small), IHD with 15–60 min 
updates 
[71]   ● ●   
Currumbin,  
South East Qld  
5 households; energy, gas and water feedback inc. PV generation, tank and 
recycled water, via IHD 
[72] ●  ●    
Gold Coast, Qld  151 households [73]   ●    
Gold Coast, Qld  44 households; alarming visual display monitor for showers [74]  ● ●    
Griffith, NSW 6 residential and commercial properties, focus on irrigation [75]     ●  
Hervey Bay, Qld  20,000 drive-by AMR meters; primarily residential, some commercial [64,76] ●   ●  ● 
Kalgoorlie-Boulder, WA  13,800 AMI meters (Iltron) [44,77] ●   ● ●  
Lower Hunter, NSW  57 schools; AMR (Watersave Australia) [66] ●  ● ●   
Logan City, Qld  High using residential and commercial customers [78]    ●   
Mackay 
Initial trial of 700+ households, with the majority of the Mackay Regional 
Council water network to be covered within 3 years (40,000 connections); 
AMR (Taggle Systems) 
[79]    ● ●  
Melbourne, Vic  50 household; energy, gas and water feedback via IHD [72]   ●    
Melbourne, Vic High water using businesses [80]   ● ●   
Mid North Coast, NSW 
(a) 10–15 industries, feedback via online interface (Outpost Central);  
(b) ~220 households, feedback via smart bill, online interface (Outpost Central) 
[81] 
[82] 







Perth, WA 120 detached households (Phase 1); 124 multi-unit households (Phase 2) [83]  ●     
Pilbara, WA 13,100 m, aims to save 57.5 million lL of mains water (Iltron) [84]   ● ●   
South East Qld 20 households [65]  ●     
Sydney, NSW  
160 households with IHDs; 468 meters installed; 7%–10% (~16 kL) 
reduction in mains water use 
[85] ● ● ● ●   
Tea Gardens, NSW  141 households; AMR (Datamatic) [86]  ●  ●   
Toowoomba, Qld 10 households (Monatec) [87]  ●     
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Table 2. Cont. 
















Australia and New Zealand        
Townsville, Qld 474 households with some IHDs  [88]   ●  ●  
Wyong, NSW 1 household (Rosemount magnetic flow, Gemini Tiny Tag) [89]  ●     
Yarra Valley, Vic 
(a) 100 single detached households [90]  ●     
(b) 65 schools; 10%–29% reduction in mains water use (Hydroshare) [91]   ● ●   
International         
Abbotsford, Canada 25,000 AMR m (Iltron) [92]     ●  
Bristol, UK 
(a) 3600 AMR meters (1989–1993); AMR (Accessplus); 











Chicago, US 162,000 AMR m (Badger Meter Orion) [95]     ●  
Detroit, US Large-scale roll-out [54]    ●   
Delhi, India 250,000 AMR m (Iltron) [96]    ● ●  
Kuwait Large-scale roll-out [32]    ●   
Malta 120,000 m (Iltron, IBM, Ondeo Systems) [97]   ● ●   
Mumbai, India 150,000 m (Iltron) [32]    ● ●  
New York, US 834,000 m; AMR [98]   ● ● ●  
Ottawa, CN 210,000 m; AMI (Iltron) [99]    ● ●  
San Marcos, US City-wide installation; AMI (Eka Systems) [100]   ● ● ●  
Scotland, UK 3,000 meters in municipal buildings (hospitals, schools, prisons); AMR [101]    ● ●  
Singapore Real-time network monitoring (Xylem, Visenti) [102]    ●   
Spanish Fork, US 10,000 electricity and 16,000 water customers (Sensus FlexNet) [103]    ●   
Tallahassee 110,000 electricity meters and 85,000 water meters (AMI) with IHD’s (Honeywell) [104]   ● ● ●  
Tampa, US 26 households [105]  ●     
Thames Water 
(a) Trial of 1500 m; AMR (SmartReach)  
(b) large-scale rollout; AMR (Global Water Resources) 
[106]  
[70] 









Toronto, CN City-wide installation [107]    ● ●  
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As many of the deployments in Australia to date may be classified as “trials”, quantifiable water 
savings achieved as a result of efficiency gains made with the introduction of IM (explored below) are 
not always available, as trials are on-going or in the process of being evaluated. For example, the two-year 
Kalgoorlie-Boulder trial of 13,800 m is “on track” to achieve annual savings of 900 million L or a 12% 
reduction in water use through leak detection and more detailed water use feedback to the  
customer [77]. In an 18 month long trial conducted by Sydney Water, water savings water calculated at 
an average reduction of 7%–10% or 16 kL per property [85]. These and other trials are considered in 
the following section in relation to the objectives of IM deployments (also noted in Table 2) and a 
discussion of technology drivers and opportunities. 
4. Drivers 
Utilities stand to benefit from enhanced water meter data for a two key reasons. Firstly, it provides 
the necessary security of supply through demand-side management when confronted by seasonal 
variations in rainfall, and secondly, it provides a mechanism to defer capital investments through 
demand reduction mechanisms [42,85]. These include scarcity based pricing and education and 
awareness programs [76,108–110]. Higher resolution metering data would provide the utility with 
insights into how customers are using water and therefore be in a position to target specific 
discretionary end uses, such as outdoor use, with the aim of changing consumer water conservation 
and consumption attitudes and behaviours [111,112]. This data can also be conveyed back to the 
customer in the interests of improving water literacy and prompting behaviour change. However, 
assuming that increased water-use information being available for customers will necessarily result in 
changed behaviours is simplistic. Notwithstanding, improved frequency of data collection, together 
with higher resolution of volumetric flow capture, would allow utilities to better identify and reduce 
water losses within the system network and low level leaks beyond the customer meter [113].  
A reduction in customer and network leaks would further reduce the overall water demand on supplies 
as well delay any network capacity upgrades [102,114]. 
These “IM-enabled” water management strategies are considered further below, drawing on the 
objectives of IM deployments. Objectives allude to rationale for the adoption of the technology, 
providing a window into its perceived potential benefits. Here we consider those opportunities, first 
situating them within the broader discursive framing of sustainable urban water management and the 
financial operability of water service provision. 
4.1. IM as a Tool for Achieving Demand-Side Management 
Interest in SUWM reflects a more recent and progressive shift in Australia’s cultural and political 
discourse that continues to emphasise an environmentally responsible use of water [115]; a product of 
Australia’s growth with respect to environmental constraints, principally that of an erratic, drought 
prone climate, marginal rainfall and limited fresh water resources [116,117]. SUWM thus introduces 
the concept of scarcity and associated responses [118,119]. Accordingly, the central tenet of SUWM is 
for the efficient use of water resources. The use of planning instruments that balance supply 
augmentation and demand-side management (DSM) options in terms of costs, yield and environmental 
and social externalities, such as integrated resource planning (IRP) and least cost planning, is therefore 
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implicit in the pursuit of SUWM [120]. IM provides the necessary data to both query and progress 
DSM in this regard. The Australian pursuit of SUWM reflects an international trend in continued 
efforts to minimise environmental and social costs associated with securing water supply via demand 
management techniques [120,121]. 
SUWM is said to be one of two overarching “strategic imperatives” of utilities; the other being 
financial viability. Ensuring financial viability is inherent to the provision of water fit for purpose and 
forms the fundamental operating logic of enterprise: the need to secure supply via the efficient 
allocation of capital. Most water service providers today “operate in the reality of decreasing supplies, 
increasing costs and revenue reductions” [9]. 
DSM strategies may be characterised as technical, behavioural or managerial responses. Technical 
changes such as improvements in end-use (appliances, fixtures and fittings) and network efficiency 
through active leak detection and repair for example, and behavioural changes such as shorter showers 
or mulching the garden to reduce moisture loss, are examples of direct strategies that can be progressed 
with the analysis of high data resolution provided by intelligent metering. Indirect strategies concerned 
with managerial responses relate to planning, monitoring and evaluation, and subsequently inform the 
execution of direct strategies. These include demand forecasting and improved modelling using 
enhanced end-use datasets provided by IM, integrated resource planning (IRP), and on-going 
monitoring and evaluation and refinement of demand management programs [10]. Central to the 
rhetoric of IM is thus the claim of the technology as a necessary (if not inevitable) tool for 
strengthening demand management strategies and in achieving the broader strategic aims of water 
service providers. As more accurate information on how and when water is consumed is critical to 
effective demand management [69], the provision of more frequent, higher resolution data—the core 
promise of IM—positions the technology as the essential tool for achieving the directives of water 
service providers as shown in Figure 3. 
4.1.1. Limitations of Focusing on Individuals When Considering Water Use Behaviours 
Supporters of IM technology, including those within utilities and those researching their use often 
put great focus on the functionality of the technology and too little on the context in which the 
technology and water itself is used. Assumptions that householders receiving information about 
patterns of water use may lead to a change in awareness and behavior are contested in  
practice-centred approaches (see for example [122]). The authors recognize that understanding the 
cultural, historical and emotional variables that drive water use is essential to gain insight into how and 
why water is used. Presenting consumption information offered by intelligent meters is only one 
approach within a suite of methods to work towards sustainable water use futures. Engagement with 
household water technologies needs to be contextualized within the broader social and cultural 
environment to maximize changes towards more sustainable water use. These issues are explored 
further in a companion paper [123]. 
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Figure 3. Locating rationale for IM. 
 
4.2. Objectives of IM Deployments 
With these DSM strategies in mind, the objectives of IM deployments can be more clearly 
articulated and their relevance to SUWM or financial viability noted (Table 3). 




Cost benefit analysis (IM trials)   
Improve end-use analysis and end-use efficiency   
Improve feedback and/or customer service and stimulate behaviour change   
Implement pricing reform to manage peak demand (and associated behavioural response)   
Improve network efficiency (leaks, pressure, illegal use and non-revenue water management)   
Enable remote accessibility   
4.2.1. Cost Benefit Analysis (IM Trials) 
Commonplace of IM trials is an exploration of costs and benefits as an overarching objective. Often 
however, costs and benefits are problematised in discussion rather than value weighted. This may be 
owing to the fact that many benefits of IM are of non-market value and thus require imputed valuation. 
Whilst the cost-effectiveness of IM remains in a state of flux [54] it is important to note the technology 
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continues to evolve and its potential value will be subject to the context of application (i.e., cost of 
DSM relative to supply) and on-going research (e.g., in the field of feedback and behaviour change). 
4.2.2. End-Use Analysis and Efficiency 
Use of IM for end use analysis purposes reflects a growing interest in improving end use efficiency 
over the last decade and more recently, to evaluate the savings of DSM [55,81,90,93,124] and 
alternative supply programs (such as the performance of rainwater tanks) [65,125]. Studying appliance 
efficiencies and “water behaviours” is core to demand forecasting and evaluation as water use patterns 
change over time with demographic shifts and the introduction of new technologies [10]. The use of 
IM to provide end-use level detail has the potential to provide rich information to both the utility as 
well as the consumer. By capturing high resolution data from individually metered households and 
network zone meters, utilities have been able to gain an understanding of daily and seasonal residential 
consumption patterns. This information is useful for optimising operational processes and planning for 
network improvements [47]. The data is also critical for integrated resource planning, which benefits 
from end-use modelling for demand forecasting and the design, implementation and refinement of 
demand management programs. This provides the opportunity for the utility to reduce its operational 
costs through asset management efficiency and upgrade deferrals [24]. In other words, the upsizing of 
the network due to increases in the number of customers due to population growth and influx can be 
delayed through the offsetting of increased demand through demand reduction mechanisms. 
4.2.3. Feedback and Customer Service 
To date, end-use data collected has typically been for the sole benefit of utilities and the information 
has not been made available to customers, other than in the form of their periodic bill. There is 
increasingly a view that by empowering customers with information about their consumption patterns 
and uses will allow them to make informed decisions about how they use water in future. Water 
utilities recognise the importance of meeting growing customer expectations, which are inextricably 
linked with technological innovation, in promoting utility reputations that are consumer-focused. By 
providing more information about water use, which can then be filtered into more meaningful 
information for the customer, IM presents an opportunity to improve water literacy within the 
community and to empower households to develop a greater understanding of their consumption. For 
instance, rather than estimated (average) daily use based on historical consumption data, IM can potentially 
offer real-time monitoring of consumption and anything in-between, e.g., monthly, weekly, daily. 
Few projects have tested the role and potential for behaviour change through “IM-enabled” 
feedback to date however. A study funded through the European Union FP7 (2012–2015) will 
potentially fill this gap in knowledge [126]. It aims to develop customised intervention and awareness 
campaigns to influence behavioural change through the use of intelligent metering and data [126].  
In Australia, residential trials include several hundred households in Melbourne, Sydney and the Mid 
North Coast of NSW [72,81,85,127]. Sydney Water’s 18 month trial involving 468 AMR fitted 
properties, 161 of which were equipped with a simple in-home display (IHD) providing customers 
with near real time information about their water use, found an average reduction of 7%–10% or 16 kL 
per property for example. A number of school programs have also involved usage feedback to staff  
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and students [91,128–130], although the relationship between reduced consumption and feedback in  
this instance is more complex, with savings largely hinged upon effective leak management [66].  
One Melbourne study, for example, calculated savings of between 10% and 29% as a result of the 
introduction of IM [91]. 
The provision of more detailed water use information to customers is gaining traction, drawing on 
developments in the energy sector [131]. Research into electricity use feedback, for example, suggests 
a 5%–15% reduction in demand is achievable [15]. The US has been particularly active within the 
energy sector and has already adopted some highly developed customer feedback methods. For 
example, Opower, a U.S. software company, has partnered with some 75 utilities to create 
individualised home energy reports for utility customers that analyse their energy usage and offer tips 
on how to achieve cost and energy savings [132]. In late 2012, Opower announced a new partnership 
with an Australian energy retailer to provide households with hourly consumption feedback via an 
online interface [133]. 
Advancements in mobile computing are making it easier for the management of personal and 
household activities, which are dependent on the delivery of relevant and useful information, 
accessible at the discretion of the individual. The increased availability of this type of information in 
conjunction with the emergence of the “internet of things” [134] is shifting cultural expectations of the 
convenience, detail and accessibility of consumption information. Such advancements are set to shape 
the future of consumer access to information, a future that will necessarily draw the attention of water 
utilities and in doing so, potentially alter the nature of the customer-utility relationship. An implicit 
belief in this scenario, at times unquestioningly, is a critical factor underpinning the uptake of IM. 
4.2.4. Pricing Reform 
Whilst the elastic range of various end-uses remains the subject of on-going deliberation [135–137], 
the role of water pricing in regulating water consumption behaviours is well established. Australian 
electricity retailers already employ time of use tariffs (TOUTs) in their pricing structures and in 
helping to regulate peak demand. IM offers this same potential for the water sector—by shifting 
consumption from peak periods to non-peak periods through information access and peak usage 
pricing such as TOUTs based on hourly consumption data, infrastructure constraints can be avoided 
and infrastructure upsizing can be further delayed [58,76]. TOUT regimes can also be used to reduce 
peak day and peak month consumptions, thereby further reducing overall demand on supply and also 
contributing to reducing the required network infrastructure to meet these peaks [76]. 
4.2.5. Network Efficiency: Leak Management, Illegal Use and Asset Management 
Network efficiency encompasses a suite of DSM strategies targeted at reducing system losses  
(non-revenue water). Improved leak management in homes, the commercial and industrial sector, 
municipal buildings (particularly schools) and the water supply network is at the core of improving 
network efficiency, to which IM for mitigating and reducing losses is essential [42,47,56,93,102,138]. 
Network water losses may vary between 5% and 55% of total supply and is dependent on many factors 
such as number of connections, geography of the water supply network, asset condition and  
climate [139]. Sydney Water’s IM trial identified leaks in 80% of households, with 10%–17% of 
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households having a leak at any given time and leakage accounting for 3% of total usage [85]. In a 
study of leakage in 52 Australian schools equipped with IM, the top ten highest consuming schools 
were found to account for 77% of total leakage [66]. Given the significance of leakage, it is not 
surprising the majority of IM deployments reviewed identified leak management as a key justification 
for adopting the technology. 
A related aspect of leak management is pressure management. Water pressure can fluctuate with 
reservoir levels and when high, the risk of leakage may increase. IM can be employed to help 
understand and manage network pressure and mitigate leakage. One Australian study found reduced 
pressure had a positive impact on leaks, with savings of 2 ML/year across 141 households from 
reductions in long-term leaks [86]. 
Beyond leak management, a number of other elements to network efficiency have been identified. 
For example, the need to better manage and improve response times to issues of non-compliance 
(illegal use), particularly during times of water shortage [45,61,140]. Core to network efficiency is also 
the monitoring of asset condition, with IM having the ability to provide data on meter performance and 
failure [45] and broader network operations [101]. 
4.2.6. Remote Access 
Remote access to water use data was identified as a core objective of many IM deployments, 
particularly in large high density urban centres [88,141]. Remote accessibility attempts to address 
issues of inaccessibility, labour costs and occupation health and safety risks associated with manual 
meter reading, and the constraints manual reading places on data frequency [45,102]. 
5. Challenges 
5.1. Meeting Water Supply-Demand Balance Objectives: The Role of Demand-Side Management 
As discussed earlier, intelligent metering provides an opportunity for water service providers to 
manage the consumption patterns of customers with the view of saving operating and capital 
expenditure, whilst at the same time meeting their supply objectives. However, a key barrier to this 
strategy in areas where drought or population growth put focus on water efficiency and demand side 
management programs have been implemented (and indeed the role which smart metering could play) 
is that water planners often believe that the potential for DSM to achieve further savings has reached 
practical limits and therefore supply side options are better to pursue. In Australia, for example, a 
number of water utilities have in the past invested large amounts of money in demand management 
programmes because of the high costs of bulk water supply, economic benefits of deferring large 
capital works, and notably in some cases due to regulatory requirements. In Sydney, the Sydney Water 
Corporation was regulated to reduce demand per capita by 25% in 2001 and 35% by 2011 from 1991 
levels [29]. However, even with a long history of demand side management in Australia, there is 
limited evidence of real long-term commitment as drought eases [142]. Further, the most prominent 
lesson from the demand management literature is that programmes to encourage DSM activities do not 
guarantee that the desired activities will actually take place or be maintained. Many programme plans 
will assume a high uptake of an initiative, when in practice DSM programmes have lower uptake  
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rates [143]. A shift in behaviour patterns is difficult irrespective of the level of education, wealth or 
size of the domestic unit. All water saving measures are not applicable to everyone, since their 
attitudes towards water differ [144]. Therefore the probability of success is a very important 
consideration in determining the cost effectiveness of an intervention. Considerations of customer 
behaviour, bounce back and tariff structures are necessary to make an informed decision. 
A key challenge is ensuring that there is benefit for both the utility and the customer. During the 
historical introduction of water metering of unmetered consumption, both utility and customer clearly 
benefited. For most customers (except the profligate users), the result was a reduced bill and for the 
utility much more information becomes available for understanding water use, which is essential for 
effective future planning. However, it is currently not clear what the benefit to customer is with  
the introduction of intelligent metering. Unless tariff structures change or intelligible feedback 
mechanisms lead to customers becoming more aware of their usage and reducing it, the bill may stay 
the same (or perhaps even rise to cover the cost of the technology). Where tariff structures do change 
(as in the case of the electricity sector in Victoria, Australia) a mix of customers were adversely 
affected, rather than a minority. A potential advantage is the ability to have more information about 
water use patterns in closer to real time—is this likely to be perceived as a benefit which all customers 
will appreciate? Certainly identifying leaks early and having them repaired before they cost lots of 
money would be useful, but more research is required. As digital natives become the next generation 
of bill payers the question is whether customers will come to expect to be able to access online billing 
with detailed water use information, not unlike online banking allows a detailed transaction history. 
Now, enter issues of privacy and use of data. 
5.2. Privacy Issues 
The collection and distribution of user behaviour patterns as they relate to water use, will introduce 
the need for regulations that govern the privacy of customer information and data, and the levels of 
third party access permissible. The area of privacy with respect to smart metering has been identified 
as needing further attention by Giurco et al. [111]. Whilst there may be fewer concerns when the data 
is owned by the utility, one could imagine further potential concerns if there data were managed by  
a third party. There could also be unintended consequences of giving householders (e.g., in a share 
house) access to their own data, which could then be downloaded and posted on the internet or social 
media (“John has the 30 min shower...”). Alternatively water utilities themselves may use the 
intelligent metering data to undertake data mining and customer profiling. If water efficiency is being 
pursued and this leads to reduced revenues, an entrepreneurial chief executive may look to augment 
revenue streams through targeted advertising. This could be for items such as garden products for high 
garden water users, beauty products for high shower users, health products for high toilet users, 
cleaning products for high clothes washer users. Alternatively, IM data could be for services at the 
suburb or street level, even if household level data is not given, for example plumbers could be alerted 
to the fact that this area / street has a high prevalence of water leaks and the plumbers may choose to 
target their advertising in this area or water utility customers may even be offered a discount. The use 
of data from intelligent metering will have implications for potential data mining business 
opportunities, to the foreseeable aversion of some customers. 
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5.3. Costs and Benefits of IM 
Whilst some studies have occurred [54] the full implications of IM are not yet fully understood and 
the cost-benefit ratio for IM is not yet viable for large-scale roll-outs. Indeed, the adoption of IM 
technologies has been relatively slow in the water sector. This is mainly a consequence of the lower 
unit cost of water and, until recently, the high costs of the technology. It is currently cheaper for 
Australian water service providers to manually read customer water meters, for example [42]. As a 
result, water consumption is generally only read monthly or quarterly and accepted as an accumulation 
for this period. However, water prices and labour costs for meter reading are rising whilst costs for 
technology and data transfer are coming down which will see changes to the cost-benefit equation for 
utilities over the next decade. 
Importantly, the cost and benefits (including non-monetary costs and benefits) for customers need 
to be carefully elaborated. For example, the use of smart meters to manipulate the time of water use by 
consumers, for example, in order to reduce peak demand has the potential to alter social norms 
regarding water use (e.g., time of showering, irrigation and clothes washing). 
5.4. Ownership 
Regulations will be needed that cover the rights of the customer as well the utility, specifically 
around issues of ownership of the assets and associated data. Regulators will need to consider the 
merits of passing the costs of the intelligent metering onto the customer or whether it is viewed as an 
investment that results in efficiency gains that therefore make the business case viable. Currently in 
Australia, water service providers often purchase water meters outright, which an employee or 
contractor will be required to read. If intelligent metering is introduced, the setup may involve logging 
equipment (one company) and then a telecommunications provider to transfer the data (second 
company). A third party may also be involved in the storage and/or processing of data, whilst a fourth 
may be may assist in targeted advertising, as noted above. The transaction costs of dealing with 
multiple parties—especially when things go wrong for the customer—become more involved and may 
require more specialised skills sets to undertake repairs. 
5.5. Technology Challenges 
Intelligent metering networks would require the ability to transfer thousands of data packets per 
day. Whilst these transmission networks are available, issues with respect to wireless network 
reliability, black spots, power source and battery life, damage by users, water proofing, cross 
connections, to name a few, could pose reliability problems [63,66,112]. To a large extent, the 
reliability of the technology and communication between the various components has been addressed, 
however there is a point of distinction between using mobile telephone frequencies versus unlicensed 
radio frequencies and the long term stability of both systems differs, as does data security. 
The key obstacle from a technological perspective is the relative cost in comparison to the do 
nothing approach. This is likely to change in the future as other customer services (electricity, gas, 
telephone, broadband, etc.) see value in higher resolution data, the pooling of resources may see these 
costs come down. This is however, also linked to the effectiveness of the intelligent metering to save 
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both water service providers and customers money in order for the business case to stack up. Further 
research in this field is also required as discussed above. 
5.6. Data Management 
Information systems that can store and manage large volumes of data do not pose as much of 
problem as does the question of what water service providers will do with all this data. Representative 
samples are sufficient for infrastructure planning purposes and trend analysis. The challenge for water 
service providers is to be clear what data is needed for operational and planning requirements, and to 
elicit from customers what type and frequency of information is best suited for their needs. Based on 
this the appropriate storage and management processes can be designed. 
5.7. Data Analysis and Reporting 
The development of automated reporting tools that utilise the processed data to create tailored 
reports at the request of the water service provider and/or customer on issues such as peak hourly 
consumption, end-uses, or comparative analysis, is still at the formative stage. 
Automated and reliable processing of flows into end use data categories require further 
development. Pattern matching algorithms need to be written and tested to achieve highly accurate 
categorisation. This is the most critical challenge requiring urgent research attention as the current 
approach to water end use analysis requires time consuming manual processing [112]. 
5.8. Customer Buy in 
Following on from the previous point, for DSM to be successful and for customers to utilise the 
information, customer buy-in is imperative. A core obstacle to IM uptake is consumer back-lash as a 
result of misinformation and concerns of privacy, health and costs. The extent of public unease is 
reflected in the rise of community “anti-smart meter” groups in the UK, the U.S. and Australia, be they 
for electricity or water [145,146]. Issues featured on these websites related to cost, privacy and health 
effects from electromagnetic radiation. Public engagement is thus a critical element of successful IM 
adoption. Customer benefits need to be clearly articulated and information platforms should cater for 
the vast majority of customer preferences if successful uptake is to achieved. Water service providers 
must take heed of a fast-changing landscape of personal and mobile communications technologies 
(e.g., the rise of smart phones), whilst concurrently negotiating the role of traditional modes of 
communication pathways (such as postal quarterly bills). Customer preferences vary from region to 
region and therefore, customer preference and information needs surveys should be undertaken for 
each proposed implementation. The concept of “social license in design” [147], which has been 
applied in heavy industry to anticipate social issues associated with the development and deployment 
of disruptive technology and revising the technology design to overcome them, may also be helpful to 
address the future social challenges and opportunities of the IM technologies. 
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5.9. Technical Capacity 
Intelligent metering will increase the diverse training and education requirements of utilities, 
specifically the up-skilling of the maintenance staff with regard to this new electronic and 
technological field. The review of literature to date shows that few of these fields have been 
comprehensively analysed. We therefore conclude with an exploration of future opportunities and a 
research agenda to guide intelligent metering to hold a useful place in SUWM. 
6. Conclusions 
Intelligent metering should not be viewed as an end in itself, but has the potential to meet supply and 
end-use information needs, which in turn can satisfy sustainable urban water management objectives. 
More detailed, more frequent and more accessible data opens up the potential to support SUWM. 
The higher resolutions offered by IM allows for water use to be interpreted in terms of end-use, that is, 
the water consumed by a particular appliance for a specific activity. End-use detail is critical to 
refining demand forecasting models and in identifying opportunities for improving efficiency [148]. 
Whilst offering greater flexibility, improved resolution and higher frequencies of data collection  
and communication present new and complex challenges for the water sector, in particular, data 
management, interpretation and analysis requirements. The issue of data privacy is also of mounting 
contention and one that will demand the attention of utilities and regulators. 
There appears to also be some incentive for technology vendors to drive the use of smart metering. 
Besides the obvious drive for technology vendors to capture a portion of the market in this field and 
further improve their product through monitoring the effectiveness and user needs based on real-time 
field trials, vendors may see some future business potential in gaining customer profiles and usage 
patterns in a world hungry for potential market information. 
Consequently, it can be concluded that intelligent metering will be a larger and more influential 
presence in the urban water sector over the coming decade than it is presently. The challenge is to 
ensure that its broad scale introduction occurs with a focus on the needs of both customers and utilities 
and that, in the longer term, public good must prevail over shorter term profits for vendors of 
technology and data. 
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